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**Abstract:** The Global Partners in Education (GPE) Conference is an annual conference organized by East Carolina University, Greenville, USA. For May 2012, it had 45 Universities from 31 countries across the World in attendance. The GPE Initiative involves a Global Classroom Network concerned with enhancing education without borders through virtual learning. It is concerned with issues of Cross-Cultural Variations in Education with a view to demystifying ethnocentric and Xenocentric feelings amongst Students and Faculty. The World has become a very competitive one, and it is important to think global using International Curricula. The GPE is about learning other cultures from the people instead of reading it from books. It is about thinking outside the box with emphasis on 3 goals – Knowledge, Attitude and Actual Experience. It is interested in the application of new technologies and pedagogies to global education. It is interested in creating opportunities for Students and Faculty exchange programmes and collaborative opportunities. It has helped to enhance cooperation among Institutions especially in the area of developing joint research projects and collaborations. It has brought about the exchange of ideas between Universities and between interested Faculty of different Institutions, Cultures and Countries with unbelievable linkages.